
 
Facial Cupping Massage 
 
Sunday, April 29, 9:30-4:30    
  

Instructor:  Tracie Blair, BA, R.Ac., RMT 
Max Participant #:  20 
 
 

 

This modality allows for a unique approach to the fascia and sinews. Cupping has an ability to affect tissue more deeply, removing 

fascial restrictions, moving fluid and increasing range of motion, making it an effective treatment for several facial ailments. We will 

specifically target sinus issues, headaches and TMJ dysfunction, in addition to learning general techniques that can be universally 

applied to other ailments of the face and head. We will explore some Traditional Chinese Medicine philosophy to better understand 

commonly seen ailments and how we can bridge western and eastern approaches to assessment. 

We will combine Traditional Chinese Medicine manual techniques with cupping massage, gua sha techniques, acupressure and facial 

block releases to present effective, integrated approaches to disorders commonly seen in massage practice. Participants will leave 

with a thorough and more holistic view of disorders of the face and head, as well as a new tool set to effectively treat them.  

 

Traditional cupping (fire cupping) is restricted to acupuncturists and TCM practitioners so will not be taught in this course. 

 
Instructor:  
 

Tracie Blair is an RMT and a Registered Acupuncturist. She has been an owner/therapist at  
a thriving multi-practitioner clinic in Winnipeg since 1998. Tracie’s passion for Eastern medicine led 
her to begin studying acupuncture in 2008. She has immersed herself in the study of acupuncture 
philosophies and takes pride in maintaining respect for the ancient traditions while incorporating 
more modern styles of treatment when applicable. Tracie’s deep conviction about the power of 
synchronizing complementary therapies has led her to incorporate a range of modalities into her 
practice in addition to acupuncture and massage therapy: cupping massage, meridian theory, 
myofascial therapies, injury rehabilitation, phototherapy and electrotherapy, among others. Tracie is 
a director and instructor at the College of Acupuncture and Therapeutics, an instructor at the 
Massage Therapy College of Manitoba, and a frequent presenter at seminars for health care 
professionals and the general public. Through her diverse training, she is able to take a unique, 
practical approach to combining the Eastern roots with the Western adaptations of the philosophies of cupping. 
 

Cost:   
 
Regular:  $199.00 + HST  

Early Bird: $175.00 + HST by April 9, 2018 
S-C Alumni:  $170.00 + HST  

Early Bird: $150.00 + HST by April 9, 2018  
 

The instructor will provide facial cupping sets. 
 
Location:         Contact Person:        
           
Sutherland-Chan School     Robert Rodbourne  
330 Dupont St, Suite 400    ph:  416-924-1107 ext. 19   
Toronto ON       email:  robert@sutherland-chan.com  

 

 

https://sutherland-chan.com/contact-us/
mailto:robert@sutherland-chan.com
https://sutherland-chan.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/Facial-Cupping.pdf

